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INTRODUCTION 

Aim of the repor.t Co 

The essential purpose of the present report is to give a brief 
account in English of the activities of the Swedish National 
Prison and Probation Administration (NPPA) concerning the drug 
problem in prison and probation populations. The report is in 
no way an exhaustive description. It is instead a highly co~ 
pressed overview. Further information can be obtained from the 
NPPA. 

Terminology and definitions 

The Swedish word for a person who uses drugs non-medically is 
best translated as "drug misuser". A recent Swedish Committee 
(UNO) on the extent of drug misuse drew a distinction between 
drug misuse and serious'drug misuse. (The latter term would 
seem to correspond to the notion of hard-core addiction.) 
Serious drug misuse was defined operationally. A ser~ous drug 
misuser was defined a person who injects any drug into his 
body or who in any other way takes any drug daily or virtually 
daily. The NPPA uses this defi~ition and in the case of prison
ers defines the. period of use ;~s "during the two months pre
ceedingdeprivation of liberty", 

The, definition of a serious misuser is of recent orl.gl.n (1981). 
It is used. when preparing pre-sentence"social enquiry reports 
for the courts as well as in institutional treatnient planning~ 
It is currently being incorporated into new statistics. . 

c 

Drug misuser treatment teams 

Before describing in more detail what help is offered to 
serious drug misusers who are sentenced to imprisonment, a 
short account is given pf drug misuser treatment teams. 

In. the middle of the 1970 J s special drug misuser.1 treatment 
teams were set up at the remand prisons in the three largest 
c~ ~~ies in Sweden; S tockho 1m, Go thenburg' and MalmO. The work of 
the teams is focussed on making contact with drug misusers 
received into these remand prisons. These contacts, once 
est.ablisheci', are used to present information on the kinds of 
h!alp available and to motivate the ~isusers to seek such help. 
The'drug misuser" treatment teams also cooperate'with local 
institutions in. the area concerning individual treatment 
planning and preparations for release. They also maintain 

" ,j close contact with the special drug treatment units which have 
De~nset up at certain natiqnal prisons and in one case the 
team plays a leading p\art in the organisation of a special 
prison treatment progt.:amme. ' 

" TREATMENT OF SERIOUS MISUSERS IN PRISON 

Number of seriousumisusers in pris~ 

On 1 April of each 'year, ev~ry prison reports the number of 
documented drugmisusers held under sentence on that day. The 
prisQn census also inclUdes information on those who inject 
(but not, as yet, on daily or virtually daily use). 
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following table shoW's the number of sentenced, prisoners 
inj ected drugs and the total prison population ~m 1 April 
the, period 1975 - 82. 

Year - " 

1975 
1976 
1~77 
1978 
1979 
lQ80 
1981 
.19.82 

'Average 
Median 

Number of drug 
injecting prisoners 

516 
727' 
845 
786 
Not 'available 
557 
'562 
,687 

669 
707 

" Total number of 
sentenc~d prisoners 

3333 ' 
'3625 
3493 
3484 

3795 
4116 

'4112 

3708 
3752 

Thk figures show that from 1975 ~ 82 the highest numbers of 
injecting misusers we]:'e recorded in 1977 and 1978. The numbers 
recorded for the period 1980-82 are in general lower than for 
the period 1975-78. The percentage proportion of injecting 
misusers is affected by fluctuations in'the total number of 
sentenced prisoners as well as the number·of injecting drug 
misusers. "In genera'l terms about 18% of the prison population 
at a given1DOment were listed as injecting drug misusers. . 
(With the definition given on page 1 the numbers and proport10n 
would be somewhat higher). 

fl 

Bas/is for treatment 
. , 

It. should be said atance that drug misuser$ are sent to 
prison because they have cOQllitted some criminal offence or 
offences and the court· deems imprisonment to be an appropriate 
sanction.Dru&misusersa~e never sent to prison in order to 
achieve a .coercive treatment of ,theiimisuse. On the contrary, C' 

the prison is g~nerally regarded as aG tre,atmfmt environment 
~thmany drawbacks, the use of which ,should be l:'educed as 
'i1JlUchas possible. Thl.$ is not to say .that .1ileasures O,f help and 
su~p6rtcaIU1ot he'proVide9-f()r'drugmisusingi~tesand ),ater 
s¢ct:;,onsof dusreRoft wi'll describe what 'is attempted. 

.( .. Di!ferentiati.onaiid. control .measures 
" ~ '" " :. \~. '.. ~.F !' , '..' _. 

It .is clearly clesir&,ble,that inmates'·who.,arenpt .. drug 1Dl.susers 
should' not be exposed to drugs 'Of contaminating. ittfluence from 
drug misusing inmates. The differ~iltiation of 1nmat~s on ~he 
basis of , inter alia. this principle can only beach1eved 1f a 
proportion of pri$o!1 places (rooms' or cells) are ':reserve" 
sp'aee permit~ing flexiple use;' A"recent gove~nt d~cision 
1Ileansthat85%uti~isation of available sp,ace~scons 1dered 
cost effective, leaving 15%. of availa'!>'le places as differentia-

'tioD. sp'ace. The rieed for di£!erent~ation space ofcQurse 
varies somewhat 'during anyi,given time period. 
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Swedish legislation permits the use of urine t,esting in prison. 
~ short.accouIit of the results of urine analys~s is available 
1n,Engl1sh.· (1).' Seven special search patrol g~roups have been 
~et up. and i:I:tebased at seven national prisons. They conduct 
1ntens1ve searchesrtot only in these prisons bU1t also in the 
local institutions in the neighbourhood. The· sl,ecialised 

· search. patr~ls ~lso.use dogs. to locate hidden drugs. The 
search:Lng of pr1soners and 'their rooms can be, and is conducted 
by ordinary. p:~,son officers in a'ddition to int~nsive ;earching 
by the spec1ahsed patrols • The searching of the bodily cavities 
(eg rectal s~arching).is a~sope::m~;tted by law. . Such seare.hing 
however requ:Lres the use 0:1: spec1ally trained staff and is' 
inevitably limit~d in practice. . 

The differentiation of inillates'and the various control mea.sures 
are one aspect - perhapS' the more tr.aditional aspect - of the 
at:emPf to deal w~:ht~e problem of drugsand,drug msusers in 
pr1son. The Swed1sh v1ew,hoWever is that these methods alone 
~o not constitute an effective way of dealing with the pr~blem. 
They must be supplemented by other more positive measures. 

~ecial drug treatment wings 

There a::e no J?~,ison drug trea~e,:-t prograumes'designed solely 
for ser10US ml.susers •. ··· The ex1st1ng prograumes ha".re been set 

· up ~or, ~isu~.ers :~n ge.rier~l, re~ogtlising ho~ever that a high 
proport10nof Dll:susers a're ser10US misusers. 

' .. 

Inmates with dr:ug pr9,b1e1D:s, who preferably have at least 6-8 
1!1o~ths t~ serve ,may ,'app~y ·to enter ,. the special drug treatment 
un1 ts wh1ch have beer~' se.t up at the Hall Harlanda Malmo and 
Os~ei'aker national p~is~ms ~~r men and the Hinsebe;g national 
'PF1son for women. TheJ:>ste't'aker drug unit is the larges t of 
these and was tbe ;irst tg,:beset up (in 1978) • 

, ~ ,I • 

The . S:o<i-kholm DrugMisus~r Tr;a~entTeam plays an important 
part ;Ln the worltof .the Qsteraker unit ahd .the senior physician 
of the team h also the project leader of the drug treatment 
unit. 

't·: 

, CODmon to a1.1 of these progrannn~s is the notion of. an, agreement 
" into' which the inmate 'ente~siitid~ which ~'equires df him/her 

'.' .abs~lut: 'abstent~on from, drug's. and a:cceptan~e~~f. frequent 
. m0D:,1tor1ng by ·Ur1ne ctests' • Formalpsychot.herapy is ri.ot a part 
· oftheseprogrannnes.Emphasj.s ,is placed on the acceptance of 
o,per~()ual. and; g~~~gcJ~~.~~,onsil)ilit-,yr,' ~~divid~ar~training in 

soc1al,ll.fe skb;isalla'~c.!,lrefully· prepared contact with the 
world out~ide .... ~ba prison.,; 'Within the units, .. con~iderable 
progress has t:;,een made in'.:reducing. the t1;'.aditiCJnal

u 

social" 
~~sta~C;7be~e~ninmatel:1 and sta~t.· Exl.t from these programlIles 
1s'!of:ten fac1h:tated, by "the usa, of sojourns"aW'ay~from the 
~rison~nde~ Se(:t,~on34 c:>f the Act on Corr~~~ibnal Treatm~rit 
1n Inst1tut~ons '(seeb~~owfor a.desc'I'ip~ipnof.this., Section) • 

Treatment in· private !~ili:s ~. H .' ~;., 
Ci 

'·'Under Sectio~ 34 of the'-'1974 Act on Corr.ectional Treatment in 
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Institutions prisoners~y be permitted to serve pa:rt of their 
sentences away from th.~ prison. Section 34 reads as· follows: 

'. "If it is possible to 'provide special assistance to an inmate 
which can be presumed.will facilitate.his adjustment :i,n society 
by granting him a pariod of sojourn outside an institution, 
permission may be granted for him to ,spend the appropriate 
period of time away from the institution for this purpose 
where there are special grounds. Any conditions considered to 
be necessary shall be imposed with such a sojourn." 

Some 500-600 sojourns per year are author.ised. By far .the 
commonest re~son f.orsuch a sojourn is to~un~ertake some 
special form of 'treatment. For about 70% of" sojourns this 

?meaus "tr.eatmen,Ffor. drug "an:d;alcohol problelrui. .Lll1l)aUY cases 
inma,tes enter therapeutic cOlDmunitiesor collectiv~s. The 
NPPA s~bsidises some 30 places in such therapeutic communi
.,ties. 

A drug misuser may also be granted permission for a sojourn in 
a private family under Section 34 of the Act on Correctional 
Treatment in Institutions. (This alternative to traditional 
institutional treatment is also used with probationers). It 
is clearly important for· the success of .this form of treatment 
that it shall include an active assimlation into a normal 
family and not be just a matter of boarCi~;~and lodging. A 
carefully planned "back-up"-service is needed for families 
taking in drug misusers. They need support .and counselling 
from the prison and probation staff especially during crises. 
The NPPA has, inter alia, access to 50 places, in private 
families fo~ adult offenders misusing drugs and resident in 
Stockholm. This has been arranged in collaboration with the 
municipal council of Stoc1'.~olm. 

Similar facilities are ava:i:lable through the Smaland Trust, 
an organisation of private tfeatment homes in the south of 
Sweden. (2). C \\ 

A prison experiment 

Whatever is done in thp··way of offering special drug treatment 
wings .or the opportuI1,ities, available ..under .Section 34 w:}:l,ich 
hav~ just been qescribed, it is a fact that a Jllajority of drug 
1!iisusing imna.tes serVe their sentenceso in prisons of;erin~; no 
,spectal~sed ,facilities. and .pos.sessip.gno specially 'trained 
. staff. 'At a time of serious res(>h:rc.e l":i;nii:tation it 'b'ecOJIies 
~therefore impor.tant ·to try to effect a gen~i'a.l·>improvement in 
tb.estaff"'s 'capa~ity to geal with drug misusers in 'pr'is'6n. 

, To this end an experiment has just been start'ed which is 
intended" to .achieve just such aniJnprovement.Four closed 
local institutions hav.e been selected for the exPeriment. (The 
use,. of four prisons rather than one' gives better opportunity 
to see "the full range of proj,lemspresented by drugs in the 
prison environment as well as be·tter opportuni tie~! to tes t the 
effectiveness of the solutions used). The staff is'receiving 
intensive training in recognising and dealing with drug inf~?ced 
behaviour. Training is also intended to familarise them·with . 

---------
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the full range of measures - both .of control and treatment _ 
for which the law provides scope. A coordinator is, inter 
alia, . assisting each prison"s staff to develop a clear policy 
and a ch~in of practical.measures which shall command the 
agreement and support of all categories. of staff. Inmates 
will be urine tested once per ~eek. 

TREA~NT OF SERIOUSMISUSERS UNDER PROBATION OR PAROLE SUPER
VISION 

Number.s of serious misusers under probation and parol~ 
supervision. 

For the years 1975 - 80 the only criterion for serious misuse 
which :an be used with available s'tatistics is that of injecting 
drug ~susers. From 1981 and onwards .however the new definition 
(see p. 1) is used. The figures given below are not therefore 
strictlY comparable. This does not prevent them from giving 
a good idea of the size of the problem. 

The followiI1:g table' shows the number of persons under probation 
or parole supervision who injected drugs and the total number 
under supervision on 1 April for the period 1975-82. 

Total number of 
Numbers of drug persons under"! 

Year misusers injecting supervision . 

1975 1122 16 821 
1976 1501 16 340 
1977 l8l] 16 226 
1978 1450 16 259 
1979 . Not available 
1980 ~ I) 1~63 14 442 
1981 912 15 451 
1982 1015 17 065 

.. ~ 
Average 1283 16 086 
Median 1143. 16 197 

(;, . 

,. 
The table shows that the highest number of serious misusers 

.\ c' was reco~ded in .1971 and the lowest numbe;- in' 1981. The years 
1978-82 lie und.er both .:the lItedian and the' av~rage values (1979 
excepted,.,~s n~ inje<;tion fisures ~i~tfor that year). The 
1100-1200. ,ser10us, Dl1su~ers o under probation or P4role super
V1S10n are spread over most of Sweden"'s 66 probation districts 
but ~here is a. far greater concentratio.n of them in the capital, 
Stockholm, and, t~e two large~tcities, Malmo and Gothenburg. 

- ~ 0 ., , 

A, general difficulty concerning trea'tment 
" 

Probation and parole clients c.an be give~ "directions" that ." , -. - " 1S, they <;an oerequl.red to enter into treatment, educatio.n, 
o etc. At tne"same time,tgey have the 'same rights'as any other 

.citizen to use s()ciety"s'social services. Curiously enough, 
this makes. for a problem. Serious misuser:s are exceptionally 
difficult to motivate for ';:reatment and not infrequently the" 
only way to get them into treatment' is to issue a ·'direction". 
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However, many psychiatric hospitals offering services for 
"alcohol and drug misusers require that the patient attends . 
voluntarily. Such hospitals are not keen to accept probation 
or parole clients pecause of the pressure put upon such clients 

.'; to enter into treatment. If they do enter treatment "voluntarily" 
it is often only for a short time - enough for detoxification 
but not nearly enough for rehabilitation. This problem is 
currently under study in a working party setup by the Ministry 
of Health and Social Welfare. In ·the m.eantime various attempts 
are made within the probation and parole services to use the 
general so(cia1 services as far as possible and to supplement 
them .to some extent internally. 

Stockholm Problition Trea.tment Centr!:. 

The Stockholm Probati~n Treatment Cent~e is a social-medical 
organisation and a separate unit within theNPPAAs probation 
services. It is a treatment and service unit to which clients 
from the probation districts of Greater Stockholm are 'remitted. 
The clients admitted are often those with s.erious problems 
concerning the misuse of alcohol or narcotics. Since 1972 the 
Centre has regularly placed clients with about forty families 
and collectives allover Sweden. In addition the Centre can 
provide sp'ecialised. counselling, medical care and short te~ 
lodging accommodation. A report on its work (with an Engl1sh 
summary) is available. (3) 

Family placements and treatment-collectives (4) 

It is not only the Stockholm Probation Treatment Celltre which 
arranges for family plac~!!lerits. The PrisonersAAfter Care 
Society., of Stockholm als~makes use of this form of treatment 
for setfous misusers and others. The Greater Stockholm 
Council also collaborates with the Nation~l Prison and Proba
tion Administration for the provision of family places - about 
30 - w~th each organisation contributing to cost. Mention has 
already been made in this report of the Smaland l'rust which 
with financial assistance from insurance companies also pro
vides family places. OJherplaces ~re also subsidised by the 
NPPA in treatment collectives. All of these places are open 
to prisoners granted sojourns under sectfon 34 of the Act on, 
.Correctional Treatment inlnt'ltitut~ons as well as parole and 
probatio~clients. (' 

\' 

Social skills tikining, : and education schemes 
''',_''c'': 

In a n~er of probation districts fruitful expe,riments have 
been started which combine social ski11.s training and educa
tion. Many seri9us mlsusers are unemployed ,and" lacking basic 
educationaloskills, are handicapped on the labour market. 
They~are, in these experiments, directed into groups run by 
the municipalitY3s adult education organisation. (The programme 
.consists of imaginative basic education (one such group inter.
viewed 'the police and other social services ontheb-: views 
concerning the 'drug problem!) and training in .. citizen. ri ghts 
and duties, for example concerning unemployment and sickness 
and income tax benefits. Survival skills, such as food prepara
tion,and clothing care, are also taught. One district has a 
flat reserved for the teaching of household skills. This 

-----~--~--------------------------- ----.--
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gene:al approach is regarded as one of the most useful. It 
pro~1des for informal and positive social control since it is 
obv10uslyharder to use drugs or commit crime when there are 
strong pressu:es to spend many hours in these training groups. 
At the same t1me useful things are learned and attitude change 
can take ~lace. I~ some districts part time psychiatric or 
psy~h~10g1cal consultants are available. Their work and the 
tra1n1ng schemes supplement each other. 

:RESEARCH -AND DEVELOPMENT . 

~e NPPAAs,Research and Development Group has recently been 
g1vel} spec1al funds in order to initiate a number of projects 
in connexion with drug problems. Only a brief account can be 
given here of work in progress. 

A first step is to improve information about drug misusers who 
come into the correctional system. Since'October 1982 all 
persons considered by initial prison treatment boards are 
classified as serious misusers, misusers or non-misusers 

. !hese classifications are now registereq centrally bY"'mo~th of 
1ntake. This system will permit better statistics to be 
pres:nted and wi~l also make it possible for good descriptive 
stud1es of the ~sus~r population.to be undertaken. 

Urine. tests are at present theCsubject of aggregated statistics 
only 1.e. the number of sepacate individuals who are tested, 
in some cas:s with positive outcomes, is not known. It is 
hoped that l..t may be possible to register urine tests and the:: 
results of analyses at the individual level. Because of the 
large numbers of analyses made this information system would 
have to be computerised. Ideally, both urine test information 
~nd t~at co~cerning the identified misuser population described 
1n ~he prev10usparagraph should be in the same computer 
reg1ster. 

Very little is known about the extent of drUg misuse among 
those se~tenced to imprisonment for 2 months or less. This 
group represents about half of the annual intake of prisoners. 
Because of the shortness of thei~ sentence they are not subject 
to n?rmal.t::eatm7nt pla~ning an~ are not therefore covered by 
.t~e l.dent1f1ed ~suser 1nf?rma~10n sys~em. A special study 
~~l.be made of them. Itw1ll 1nclude 1nformation on their 
crlm1nal and drug careers to date,recidivism, etc. 

The work of the special drug treatment wings at the Ostera.ker 
and Hinseb:rg prisons is currently the subject of a follow-up 
study. SOJourns away from the prison und~r Sec~~~n 34 of the 
Act on Correction~l Treatment in Institutions are also being 
fo~lowed 'up •• T~e,purpose of this study is to survey how such 
sOJourns are 1n1t1ated and prepared, to what extent sojourns 
are successfully completed as well as post-release social 
adjustment. . 

It:is h~ped that ast~dy can be started in the near future 
~h7ch ~11l ~ocus on the correctional and drug careers of 
1nJect1ng m1susers. A population will be identified from 
those who inject and have been received into the Stockholm 
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Remand Prison, where Professor Nils Bejerot has been collecting 
information on such misusers since 1965. The criminal and 
drug careers of these prisoners will be studied for the period 
1978-83. 

8n::j:lage 4 -of this paper a description was given of a d'evelop
ment project at four closed local institutions designed to 
improve total staff capacity to deal wi th drug problems. The 
decision to use several prisons rather than one was greatly 
influenced by a. report on, inter alia, cross.-institutional 
studies presented at the Council of Europe~s First Crimin6logical 
Colloquium in 1973. (5). The Research and Development Group 
is monitoring the experiment. The social climate of the 
institutions is being surveyed using' a "before" and "after" 
design. Staff and prisoners will be interviewed at intervals 
on the measures adopted and ~sed and va,ri9usObjec,tiv,e 

. criteria will be used to assess the effect of these measures. 
"Thlls", for·example, .,the results of·, regular urine ·tests wil1 .. show 
whether there are changes in drug-taking behaviour. The use 
and misuse of leaves from the prison, transfer rates and 
participation in a variety of activities are other examples 
of factors which will be studied, 

Finally, a small feasibility project has been started in one 
probation district concerning the use of a treatment contract 
as a tool of social work with misusers. The feasibility study 
focusses on administr&tive aspects, notably t;)le time taken up 
by using the contract method as opposed to regular methods. 
If the time demand is 'not unreasonable it is hoped to extend 
the experiment to include a larger population and two probation 
districts. . 
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